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Tenth Straight Win TV! 1fl flNG5 com ixiameciLbetters Edge Clemson, 5-- 4

Olympic
& A M

By ART CHANSKY
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
The UNC nctters staved off

a strong Clemson comeback
and hung on to edge the
Tigers, 5--4, here Monday in
the first Atlantic Coast Con-

ference match of the season.
The victory was the Tar

Heels' tenth in a row against
no losses.

Clemson's powerful David
Cooper won a decisive victory
from Carolina's Gene

Hamilton, 6--1, 6-- 2, in first
singles.

The towering Cooper used
a bullet serve and lashing
forehand to wear down
Hamilton who was having an
off day.

Steady Bob Davis soundly
defeated Tiger freshman
Safaraz Rahim, 6-- 1, 6--2, in se-

cond singles.
Rahim is the younger

brother of former. ACC Cham-
pion Zulfi Rahim, who is sit--

to.

ting this season out due to
a neck injury suffered in an
automobile accident.

In third singles, Lee
Langstroth defeated Clemson's
Eddie Shelton, 6-- 2, 6--3.

Once again Langstroth's con-
sistent lateral game was just
too much for Shelton to han-
dle.

Billy Trott, returning to peak
form, won a hard fought battle
from the Tigers' Nick Kelaidis,
6--4, 6-1- ," in a fourth singles
match.

And finally, Smokey Swenson
served up another clutch
performance in rallying to
defeat David Wilkins, 2-- 6, 6-- 3,

6-- 4.

Carolina held a slim 4-- 2 lead
after the singles competition
had been concluded.

Doubles action saw the Tar
Heels win the one big match
needed to defeat the determin-
ed Tigers.

In first doubles Bob Davis
and Alan Lassiter, playing for
the ill Fred Rawlings, played
fine tennis but lost a tough
decision to Clemson's Cooper
and Kelaidis, 2-- 6, 7-- 9.

Again, the ianky Cooper's
fine net play was deciding fac-
tor.

In second doubles, however,
Gene Hamilton came back
with a very strong
performance in teaming wife
Billy Trott to defeat the
Tigers' Wilkins and Reynolds,
2--6, 6--2, 6--0, to give Carolina
the overall match.

After a sluggish start,
Hamilton and Trott roared
back to gain the clutch victory
and save the netters' un-
defeated record.

Third doubles action saw
Langstroth and Dora battle
Clemson's Shelton and Poling
before finally dropping a tough
decision, 4-- 6, 6--2, 4-- 6.

Coach Don Skakle called the
day's action simply "a real
tough match."
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Carolina Soph Charlie
... A U.S.

Scott
Olympic Team Selection

Heels' Buskey Vs. Cheek

college player.
Mike Silliman and John

Clawson with represent the
Army while Mike Barrett is

Navy product. Calvin Flower
and James King represent the
AAU, Don Dee is from St.,
Mary's cf the Plains and Glynn
Suiters is from Northeast
Louisiana of the NAL and
Spencer Haywood of Colorado's
Trinidad Junior College.

Six alternates were chosen.
They were Don Issel of Ken-
tucky, Tom Black of the AAU,
George Carter of the Armed
lorces, Rick Mount of Purdue,
Charles Paulk of Northeast
Oklahoma and Joe Hamilton
ol Southwest Christian College
in Texas.

The 45-m- an committee con-

sidered more than 80 players
alter 12 games in University
of New Mexico's 15,000-se-at

arena.
Pete Maravich, a first team

Ail-Americ- an with a 43.8 scor-
ing average for the season
with Loqisana State Universi-
ty, failed to make the team.

Today
pitcher at first for the
putout.

It was nothing personal, but
Buskey hit UVa. second
baseman Bob Schult twice with
a pitch. . .In the first inning
of the opener Schultz was
struck in the leg, and then
Buskey beaned him in the fifth
and Schultz left the game.
.

NOW PLAYING

Truman Capote's

IN COLD
BLOOD
Wrinen (or rhe screen and directed by

Richard Brooks
A Columbia Pictures Release In Porta vision
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Bob Davis slams a return
in yesterday's match, against Clemson

Deacon Linksmen
Top Carolina, 14--7

Buskey, 1--1, pitched Satur--
day against Virgina. But Coach
Walter Rabb feels he is ready
after a two-da-y rest.

"Tom (b-- 3, 205) is real
strong physically," Rabb said.
"He says he has no stiffness
or soreness so hell start
against Cheek."

Buskey has a 1.80 earned
run average. He has struck
out 22 in 21 2-- 3 innings, allow-
ing only 12 hits and three
walks.

Cheek, a senior from
Greensboro, has a 2-- 0 record
and 2.00 ERA. The slim red-
head has whiffed 10 in 18 in-

nings pitched.

UNC and State are tied with
Maryland for third place in
tiie conference with 1--1 marks.
The Heels are 6-- 2 overall, State

- -6-- 3.

Shck-tieldin- g shortstop Bruce
Bolick is a doubtful starter
for Carolina. Bolick was struck
on the thumb by a pitch Satur-
day and his left hand is
"considerably swollen," ac-

cording to Rabb.

If Bolick is out, freshman
John Rudisill will open at
short. Rudisill is a left handed
batter, however, and Rabb
prefers not to use a portside
swinger against southpaw
Cheek.

Left and right field starting
positions for the Heels are
still being contested. Neil
Wester and Gary Tilley are
battling in left while Clem
Medley and freshman Doug
Lanham fight it out in right.
-

The Wolfpace bring a strong
hitting lineup to the UNC dia- -
mond.

quad.
The 6-- 5 sophomore went
through the three day trials
and scored only 18 points.

The team will assemble in
Alamosa, Colo., early in
September for four weeks of
training.

After the training schedule
the team will go on a series
of Exhibition games. Games
are scheduled in late Sep-
tember and early October for
New York's Madison Square
Garden, Cincinnati and
possibly Albuquerque, New
Mexico against professional
teams to "season the players
and raise money to defray
expenses in the Games.

The team will leave the
United States after the high-altitu- de

training and the ex
hibition games for 7,500-fo- ot

Mexico City about Oct, 6.
Hank Iba of Oklahoma State,

coach of the Olympic squad,
said, "We haven't the strength.
We haven't the defense as yet,
bat we have finest and speed.
We will have team unity and
that is very important."

Three Ail-Americ- were
missing from the squad. Lew
Alcindor, 7--1 1- -2 center from
UCLA, 6--9 1-- 2 Elvin Hayes
of Houston and Westley Unseld
of Louisville all decided not
to make the trip.

A surprising NAIA all-sta- r,

squad captured the team title
in the Olympic trials with an
upset victory over a favored
AAU team 64-5-9 Saturday
night.

SEE EUROPE FOR LESS!
ALL STUDENT TRIPS

$397 to $1320
Travel in a small, congenial

group with other US. college
students. Join tour in Europe
or travel with the group by ship
or via TWA jet

21 to 62-da-y trips in Europe
-- prices include meals, hotels,
sightseeing, travel in Europe
. . . trans-Atlarlt- ic transportation
is extra. Departures from June
5 to July 31. Sample trips:

21 DAYS Western Europe
plus Spain . . ; S337

43 DAYS--AII of West Europe
$31

47 DAYS West Europe plus
Scandinavia $SC?

58 DAYS West Europe plus
Berlin, Poland, Russia,
Czechoslavakia, Spain $1CSS

See your; local travel agent or
TWA or write for free folder:

American Youth Abroad
1 University Station

Minneapolis, Minnesota 5414
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Boulftrard Phen

JLO
By DALE GIBSON

of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
Charlie Scott, North

Carolina's super-sophomor- e, is
going to the Olympics. a

Scott is one of a 12-m- an

team selected by the U.S.
Oljmpic Committee which will
compete in Mexico City later
this year.

Scott, 64, 180-pound- s, heads
the list of only four NCAA
players selected. Joining him
are Jo Jo White of Kansas,
Bill Hosket of Ohio State and
Ken Spain of Houston.

Spain is the tallest man on
the squad 6-- 9, 225 pounds.

.

White is a 6-- 3 guard and
Hosket is a 6-- 7 forward.

Scott ended the season with
the nation's second place Tar
Heels with a 17.9 scoring
average. He also took the
Olympic tryout tournament
point-maki- ng honors.

Also making the trip are
two members of both the NAIA
and AAU teams, three
members from the armed
forces team and one junior

Wolfdeck
JL

Chris Cammack, third
baseman an outstanding major
league prospect as a freshman,
is batting .455 to lead the
team.

Right fielder - Steve Martin
has a .382 average with 12
runs batted in. Martin led
State last year with a .360
mark.

Other top hitters are Dave
Boyer (.361) in center, Dennis
Punch (.310) at first base and
Gary Yount (.308) in left.

Clem Huffman ( .161) at se-

cond, Darrell Moody (.267) at
short and Francis Combs
(.194) catcher round out the
starting nine.

HEEL PRINTS John
Yancey, who started the se-
cond game against Virginia
Saturday, will be ready in
relief. . .The bases were load-
ed 10 times in the Uva.
doubleheader, UNC filling the
sacks seven times. . .The
Heels could score only four
runs in the two games, pro-
mpting- Rabb to say "I've
never seen the . bases loaded
that many times with so few
runs scored.

The Cavs pulled a defensive
play which Rabb said he had
"never seen since I've been
in baseball," which covers
over 20 years. . .On the play
flhe Cav first baseman went
to his right for a grounder,
off-balan- threw to the second
baseman, who relayed to the

a
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So why not come home to here?

Check out Granville Towers or
call us when you begin to get

weary. The truth is, baby, this

is a great place to come home

to! We've got food. We've got a
pool. We've got room for you.
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Granville Towers Business
Office: S42-678- 4

University Square
Chape! Hill, N. C.

Dfending Atlantic Cast
Conference champion Wake
Forest defeated the . Carolina
golfers 14-- 7 Monday in an ACC
match at Finley GolfCourse..

Wake's Sam Brewer led the,
' Deacon victory, firing a 67
Co capture medalist honors
Brewer beat Gene Phipps in
their individual match 3-- 0.

Phipps had a 75.
Three of Carolina's points

came whan Bill Brackett
,shut o t defending ACC in-

dividual champion Charlie
Snipes 3-- 0. Snipes had a 76
while JBrackett recorded a 70.

Leonard Thompson of Wake
and Charles Lynch of UNC
battled to a 1 -1 1--2 tie
in the number , one match as
each carded a 69. Jim Barnes
(Wake) and Joe Inman (WFU)
alsdtied with 70s.

Glenn Storopoli of Carolina
decisioned Wake's Walker Cup
linksman, Chip Lewis, 2-- 1.

Lewis, who will play in the
Masters this week, shot a 73
and Staropoli circled the
course in 69. V;

In the fifth match the
Deacons, picked up three more
points by virtue of a 3-- 0 vic-
tory. Mike Kalian fired a 70

By OWEN DAVIS
of The Dally Tar Heel Staff

Two of the Atlantic Coast
Conference's top pitchers
square off this afternoon when
Carolina entertains North
Carolina State here.

Husky righthander Tom
Buskey will hurl for the Tar
Heels against lean lefthander
Alex Cheek for the Wolfpack.

Gametime of the only ACC
battle during the week is 3
p.m.
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ALEX CHEEK

Spring Drills
as many positions that are
wide open as we did in the
spring of 1964," says Dooley.

has taken 11
regulars: six on offense and
five on defense.

"As usuat," continues Doo-
ley, "we witl experiment a lot ,

in spring practice Graduation
has taken our regular.
defensive ends (Larry Kohn
and Gary Adams) and we are
going to experiment with two
veteran offensive ends (Bily
Payne and Sandy Johnson) on
defense. We also plan to ex--
periment with Jake Scott (all- -
SEC safetyman)

around
you want to

your vacation
There are all kinds of

Enjoy Our Spring
.if.

OLD BOOK SALE3WC

"5 tr-

ill the Front Window
Dozens of sets at cut-in-tw- o prices,
plus a display of books for the

people at fractions of
their good-conditi- prices.

On the Feature Table
Hundreds of lame ducks and whizz-bang-s

that just wouldn't whizz, in-

cluding children's books, old texts,
old novels, and all sorts of loot from
learned attics.
19c for the first book kv
9c each for as many more as you
can carry.

In our Feature Case
Collector's Items that didn't get col-

lected. We've given them a special
price-croppin- g, and hope you'll like
them better now.

Used Quality Paperbacks
Originally priced anywhere from a
dollar to $2.95, these good titles are
available in used copies for only 48c
each this week.

All Old Books Reduced
Even our 19c fiction is cut to 3 for
48c. The 58c shelf is priced at 3

for $1.25, and the 97c aristocrats at
3 for $2.00.

Prints Reduced Too!
A six-mont- supply of slightly shop-

worn prints and posters, now offered
for pocket-chang- e, plus reductions
up to 50 on dropped titles and
wall-flower- s.

The Old Book Corner
IN THE

Intimate
Bookshop

119 E. Franklin St.
Chapel Hill

to win for Wake, Buzzy Tolbert
was the Tar Heel loser,
shooting a 77.

The final match also went
to the Deacs by a 3-- 0 count.
Scott Irby-tour- ed -- the Finley
18 in 71 strokes to win over
Bill Boles. Boles shot a 75
for the Heels.

Tech Begins
ATHENS Georgia starts

spring football drills Saturday
at 2 p.m: with Vince Dooley
facing a challenge very much
similar to 'the one confronting
him in his first Bulldog spring
practice in 1964.

When Doolev bee an
moulding his first Georgia
team naturally there were
every one wide open, and the
chief concern was . at T-Q- B

to fill the big shoes of Larry
Rakestraw, a three-regul- ar

who had graduated. Dooley
solved the problem with two
untested men, junior Preston
Ridlehuber and B team
graduate Lynn Hughes,

"This spring we have almost

Across from

Howard Johnson's

Hole Regular Courses

CLUBS

MIKE RUBISH'S GOLF CITY
Durham-Chap- el Hill

Boulevard

OPEN
DAILY

10-1- 0

9 Hole Par 3 Course
Special Student Rates During Week (daytime)

Miniature GoSf Courses
18 Hole Championship 18

Golf Driving Range
36 Range Tees (Automatic Tees)

Golf Lessons byAppointment
Harold Jordan, Teaching Pro

feolt and Sportswear Shop
SHOES, SWEATERS, Av4

This is what you do.
? Apply at any one of our

; more than 200 different offices
the country and tell us where

SPECIAL SALE ON

VELOURS. MANY SETS USEDi 1

If you refuse to drive a Volkswagen because
it's ugly, we can't help you.

If you refuse to drive a Volkswagen because
you haye eight kids and it isn't big enough, you
have our sympathy.

If you refuse to drive a Volkswagen because
it isn't fancy enough, that's for you to decide.

But if you refuse to drive a Volkswagen be-

cause you're used to an automatic transmission,
listen carefully.

Now you can drive a Volkswagen all over
town without shifting.

We call this new option the automatic stick
shift.

And in true Volkswagen fashion, a bug with
an automatic stick shift will deliver up to 25
miles on a gallon of gas, use very little oil, and
nary a drop of water or antifreeze.

But just because we've made it easy to drive,
doesn't mean we're about to make it any pret-
tier, or any bigger, or any fancier. So we
imagine some people will still refuse to drive

positions just waiting to be filled.
Secretarial, clerical, keypunching.

typing, bookkeeping,
switchboard and

office. More than 40Y Wrapped Sandwich 0
Y Bowl of Soup O

v Choice of Coffee, Tea or Fruit Drink a

work during
this year.

temporary

reception. 7 to'--s
general

job categories.
today (we're in the phone book).

Then get ready to make
the most of your vacation,
by working the Kelly way.

r

opportunity employer

different
Call us

Ha
lis

An equal

Volkswagens.
You can twin them

GOOD SELECTION

TnmiiGLE uomsujAosn,
3823 Chapel Hill-Durha- m 4S3-237- 1

U. C. Dealer'! License No.
SERVICES


